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--' 0; day most calm,.,most bright,
The fruit of thi, the next worlds; ud, \The-endorsement of supreme delight:,
Writ by a Friend, and with his-blood;Tlae couch of time, care's balm and-lay,
The Week were dark, butfor thy light,Thy torch doth show the way.
Sundays the pillars areOn which Heaven's palace arched lies:The other daysfill up the space

And hollow.booewith vanities.iThefure•the fruitful beds and bonlers..,Iri.God's rich garden; that is bare
' Which-iiiirts their ranks and orders.

The Sundays of man's hfe,
Threaded together on Time'sstring,Mike bracelets to adorn the wife

lOC the eternal glorious King.
On' Sunday Heaven's gate stands ope;

_Blessings are plentiful and life—Aline plentiful than hope.

3rl) lilorniiig Post.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

- - - -
'"~

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20; 1847
I);EMOCRATIC 110111/NAT/OBIS.

FOR GOVERNOR,
• FRANCIS SIIUNK
• 'OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

tFOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,'
LorrqsTais.Ta,

Or HONTGODIERI COUNTY.

. .

SisaTc—ALEX. BLACK..
Atissmn ir,--JAMES B.SAVITYgR,

J. H. M'ELHENNY,
.- JOSEPH COOPER,'

1 JAMES S. LONG.
TRASITIMR--JOHN C. DAvirr.

• Coax Isms-En—R. DONALDSON.AliDieron--EDWARD .M'CORKLE

Expenses of the War.
•

The Federal newspaper Editors of the United
States, since the commencement of the war with
Mexico, have steadily taken sides with the enemy
and arrayed themselves against their own govern-ment..`tThe course they have pursued is calculated,
above all others, to postpone peace. They have
falsely represented that the war was planned and
commenced by the Executive, far the purpose oil
acquiring" additional Slave territory—they have,
falsely asserted, too, that the war is carried on by
theProtestants of this country. in order to over-
throw the Catholic Religion in Mexico. Thesel

- ridiculous fables,—although disbelieved, of course,',1'byevery person ofsound judgments—are intended
- toraisePtejudices in the -naiads of a large classot
Vpeirille against the government of their country.

The latest and most absurd thing we find in the
federal Dress, is an array of figures, pretending to

.

be a calculation of the Expenses of the war with
Mexinoi Mr. Webster, after one of his wine
nerisput forth the,great Musehausenism, that the
expenses of•- the war were half a million of dol
lars each day! The North American, at Philadel
phia, although not quite-so reckless as " the god-
like," asserts that "a quarter of a million of dollars
are Speni ertry day;" in 'carrying on the war. It is
a singular fact, that in the very face of such as-
settions,land while a a free trade Tariff • (as the

,

federalisp call it,) is in full operation, the govern-
' meritis pot embarrassed in the least. •

Fromil-an able article in a late `number of the
•

: Wishington Uaionsin reply to the farriligenar's
,fmancienng, relation to the expenses of the war,

we quote as follows. It is a triumphant refutation
"". of the Monstrious falsehoods of the federal press-

- efts expressions of "last year and this year "'are
s„, - calculated to mislead the reader. The year ;for

which the appropriations are made and the ac-
counts kept at the 'Treasury, is not the calendar
yearson 1840 and 1847, but the fiscal year fromJune 39th, 1846, to June 30th, 1847; and from
June 30iii-, 1847, to June 30th, 1848. By this year .iben, ismeant; not an appropriation as made in
February. last (of the short session) and expiring
ors-the first of January next. but on the first iof

"" • July neit—nearly a twelvemonth hence. Thus,
whatevek- be the appropriation made by the last
Congresi, it is understood to extend to the first iu-116481, The appropriations as quoted by the

• Nationa4 Intelligence, are probably copied from
the statement prepared by the Clerk of the
House of Representatives, .(Mr. French.) in April
last, which exhibited those appropriations as con
firming r fin the year ending the thirtieth day of
June, one thousand eight hundred and forty eight.'
Thus it lippears that the last Congreis have provid-,

• ed appropriations fur the expenses of the war until.!,
the endsof the first half year of 1848; and,. of

• course,th'e energy with which the war may be conduct-
' ed,'„ran ae prosecuted without any further supplies

• from the; next Congress. The enemy ought to un-
- -7-deratand'this state of things_both the enemy in

Mexico,l and the enemy of the war in our owe
,cimutry.l

But the National Intelligencer falls into some ex-
traondinary blunders about the expenses of this

- sears RI charges, for instance, among the expen-
ditures-of the war, the contingent sum of three
millions) which have never been drawn out of the
treasury; and may never be; and for which, in any

• event, we shall obtain an ample indemnity.
}jut the great blunder of the National Intelligtn:eer is,inleharging the whole appropriations for the

. 8114 and navy, for two years, to the expences of
- the war.] This is so gross a s manoeuvre," that we

wonder any paper of its sagacity should have re
sorted to such a "stratagem.''What shall be.
some—is a candid man will naturally ask—of thepeace establishment of these two arms of the public

, • service?' Sorely the war is not to be charged with
• the coati of what would have necessarily accrued

in casethere had been no war! What, therefoie,
would haie been the expenses of the peace estab-

• lishment of the navy and the army That aver-
age amount must be deducted from the amountof,the apPropriations madeby Congress. Yet the :rn•
lelligencir makesno such deduction.

The naval appropriation fur the year commenc.
s ingi3oth June, 1845, and ending 30th June.

1846, was $5,069,841 00
Same for 1846, '47 6,000,000 po
Add.52,250,000 ofMe ten million

s•- ,appropriated by Congress 2,250,000;00
;Appropriation for the current fiscal
-•.:year, ending 30th June, 1848.. 9,307,058!10
'Out of this appropriation three store ships, four

stettinerlisend eight small vessels forbomb-ketches
and tenders, have been purchased; and there is,on
hand, unexpended, nearly two millionof the appro

_ • Priationa for the year. The annual expense of the
pate establishment of the navy is about six- mil-
fierui:of antlers. Seven thousandfive hundred men
-ar&alloVi•ed for the navy in peace. Ten thousand

• are now allowed by law during the war. But the
difficulty of enlistments is such that there are not
eight; thousand Men in,the service, and, if this can-
iirtUes,-theexpenditure of the current ytar for the
-naval setvice, will leave net two million of dollars
unexpended at the end of the year.

The war operitions of thenavy . are, of course,
much leiaexpensive thananyinexperienced perion
nsightSuPpose. We hithertohave had no squadron
in'the Mediterranean" to support, hut the vessels:.have:gone to the gulf. The imposeibility of sob!
:taining the allotted numberr,ofseamen, and, ;of,
,fitting out more ships,- has kept the expenses;of
"the navy, considerably belowthe , appropriation,as
we. haveistated. But most-ofthese expenses are
not thrown away. Meat of- the money has been
laid out itr vessels (which after the war may be
sold at a reduced price,) in ordnance, Mores,. &c;
which willalWays be valuable and available:+--Makingallowances for these considemtions,we
understand that Rio the opinionsof the most intel-

sligentmen of the service. that a million would
- • cover, all:the elpenseis.of she war for two years,

troperly calledss - •
The principle is equally true in its application

to.thealtruists it is to the navy. " We Must alloW
tor: its peiee-:expeases, and deduct them from the
amontitsinf the _amirppriatioti s. The follow:it-1g: is a
rough and:gross ,Caleulation for this purpoie.

Army expenses in 1845-'46, exclusive of"Mew-
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Jinn thetlt :afier piii4T the yearrforti•1.Cati0n5,,fre.,;55,39420q;
:.ApproprkatitinsforlB46—'47; $24,566.650.
4.1r. French's 'staterner.l Shows 132,178,461,

which includesan apprcipriation for deficiency of1845—'46,and'should not be taken into considera•
iion' in comparing the-two rars 1845—'46 and
1846.'47. If isprobable, however, that a portion
of those appropriations will appear in the expendi,
tures of 1846—'47.

We are profoMully sensible of the honor
which -the Ckrodicle7trienlfeacie to confer on us,-in
their endeavor to drawhs into a•contioveFsy-w4b
them. :Although impertinence deserves:a repri-
mand,-yet 1){11 do notfeel the, quixotic idelination
to descend.,to biilirtpgate and blackinaidiini
order, to find equal'weapons to combat `with inch
valorouseditors as those of the Chronicle! There
are some persons whose sensibilities are hot par-
ticularly acute, and we have no desire to by ex-
periments in order to test the thickness!of their
s!tio—in other words, they cannot fore& us into
personalities. -Who,jorsooth, made them diem.
pions of tr.o •ality ?—:censors upon other men's mo
tives and conduct9—judges of what is due to this
religion or that—these set of principles or those?
When they prate about principles, religion, morals,
metaphysics, or anything else that they. are so pro.
foundly versed in, It becomes us to listen to them
without interruption, lest the world should lose a
single scintillation of their genius! We must con
fess we abhor a controversy with the Chrimicle
men, as much as Nature abhors a vacuum; for so
Proteus•like are their' opinions—so marketable, so
easily served up—hot or cold, wet or dry, bitteror
sweet—that to compete with them would be but
to show our own poverty; and particularly so,
when our coat will not bear turning, while their's
"can be wore on both sides lika a leather jerkin!"
Pin them to facts, which should be the basis ofall
argument, and with a nimbleness, peculiar to such
characters, they would he found—like the trouble.
some insect whit+ the old lady attempted to put
her thumb on—not thud—for, as Pinder says,

.1 Fleas am not lobsters, their eyes

'..
~

...._. LOCAL .6i.4fiji**:.i 1 i,.:

- Here then. we havenearly eleven millions to be
deducted from the appropriations as charged by the
Intelligenter, besides allowing for various articles
realized in the public service which may be availa

tO-it Considerable extent after the war, and be-
sides deducting the $3,000,000, not one cent of
which has been expended. We shouldremark, al-
so, that with a given number ortroops, the expense
of the war in future time will not probably be as
large las for the past: Many of the articles' wehave obtained are on hand, and the expenseof put:chasing them will be saved,especially in the hir4vl.iest item, of military operations --transportation.Let; us not, then, be alarmed at the extravagant
calculations of the .Mexican ':We maysupport our tights and ourhonor with all theenergy which they require: without • endangering thecredittof the treasury, •or incurring a debt whichour successors will not cheerfully pay. The honor ,we hare gained—the spirit we have displayed—theglory which fills the world—the rights we havedefended—will be ch!efiy purchased by the moneywhich we have- expended on the war.But! if our expenses are increased, so also have

our resources. Not to speak of the money which
we shall raise, duties in Mexico, and perhaps bycontributions among her people, if they shall
still obstinatoly decline peace—the duties in our
own ports are flowing in with uo penurioushand.

Take the following brilliant results, which we
have had theopportunity of copying this day from-
the books of the Treasury:
Receipts into the treat try from customs, at Bos

ton, from 51 to the 9th of August in-
clusive - - - - $316,0.00New York, from 51 to 12th of August,
inclusive -

- 1,570,000

Now under all these weighty considerations, we
will be charitable to our readers, and leave the
very gentlemanly, erudite and talented editors Of
the Chronicle—not in Jericho until their beards be
grown—but in the glorious anticipation of a cer-
tain amphibious reptile that practiced hydropathy
to make himself bigger than an ox!

$1,880.000-Here are two ports only, one of whose receipts
are for nine days only—the other (New York)lforeleven days only. Of course we do not extendthat estimate to all the ports in the United Sta-
tes.

ExemiTs.—Aceorditig to the table made up by the
Shipping List, the exports of breadstuffs from the
United States to England and Ireland from Sept.
Ist, 1846 to the latest 'd ites, from the various pcvs,
hare been as follows, 'viz:
Flour bbls 2,002,319 at $7 is $20,946.233
Corn Meal.. " 826,536 " $1,50 3,719,412
Wheat bus 3,404,400 1,50 4,506,600
Corn " 15,800,017 " 1 15,800,917
Rye 84,333 " 1 84,333
Oats " 436,881" 50 218,440
Barley 308,324 229,243

L. Ilsziesn, Esq , Editor Morning Post
Respected Sir: Will you allow an.old citizen,

deceply interested in the welfare of Pittsburgh, an
opportun'ty to advert to your remarks, respectingRail Road communications. You say: "We mutt
hive a Rail Road to the West, iffor no other reason
than that. of heading" Baltimore in her present
movements.' Your decision is correct. "WE storr
//ATE • RAIL ROAD TO TIIE WEST." But 'the rea•
sons are so manifold, and persuasive from every
other quarter, that the allusion to what you sup-
pose the course and policy of Baltimore only impairs the strength ofyour first position. You pre-sume that the intention and aim of Baltimore to
reach the west at Wheeling, is fixed and settled,
and that the cold shoulder is to be turned to Pittsburgh lam delighted to assure you and this pen.
ple, that all who believe this, labor under a great
mistake. The indication or tendency from that
quarter, towards Wheeling, is that ofMr. Mime,
at present having "a voice potential," over the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad Company; but such iE
not the view or decision of the Merchants, orCapi%
talists, ofLattimore; and the headstrong proclevi-
ty or perverseness ofMr. M'Lane is not for a mo-
ment to be confounded with their clear and cor-
rect leaning in favor of Pittsburgh. I therefore re-
gret that you should seem to dash cold water into
the face ofour anxious and energetic Baltimore
friends, who nre using every exertion to close with
us and who will certainly succeed, in due time, as
certain as they have the truth, the right, and all
the materials ofsuccess on their side. Ot the even..tual,connexion of Baltimore and Pittsburgh, by- he
Connellsville Charter, there is no moral or mortal
doubt. Let us hang on to that invaluable grant—-
secure is operation by a compliance kith its pro-
visions, and we are safe. At this instant, clouded
as they may seem. the prospects of an Eastern
Rail Roau, are more certain by this Route than
any other. In that of the West we all concur, and
only require an independent charter for it to go
ahead. This the Legislature of Pennsylvania will
give (or the asking. DE WITT CLINTON.

The foregoing communication comes to us
from one of our oldest and most distinguished citi-
zens. We are pleased that our views in regard to
a Western Rail Road are well received by our
citizens generally. The completion of the Central
Railroad, from. Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, (which
may now be ea/rotated upon With amoral certain-
ty,) will create the necessity for a coutinuous Rail-
road communication with the Great West; and
every citizen of Pittsburgh, who takes asincerein-
terest in its prosperity, will lend his aid in push-
ing forward this important work.

Our correspondedent "De Witt Clinton,"misun-
derstood us in relation to the 'policy ofBaltimore."
We never for a moment entertained a doubt as to
the feelings and wishes of the citizens of that city.
As men ofsense, her merchants and others can
not avoid knowing, that it is true their interest to
become more closely identified with Pittsburgh in
their business relations From all the information
we can gather, nine-tenths of the business com-
munity ofBaltimore'are exceedingly anxious that
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad should be brought
to Pittsburgh. Such was the impression conveyed
by the delegation who visited us.not long since.
But Mr. M'Lane, and those who are associated
with him in the direction of the company, are eith-
er blinded by prejudice, or led away by personal
considerations. So long as the management of
the company remains in their hands, there is no
reason to believe that they will look to this city
as a western terminus. Such being the case, the
course of Pittsburgh is perfectly plain. We can-
not honorably coax or flatter Mr. ItELane and his
colleagues, after what has transpired. They of
course, will pursue the bent of their own inclina-
tions. Pittsburgh will not abandon a certainty foran uncertainty—we have been fooled and doped
too long already.

Advices have been received from Baltimore, that
nothing definite will be done at the meeting in that
city respecting the Wheeling terminus, from the
fact, that the company cannot proceed west of
Cumberland, without further legislative action on
the part of Maryland. It is also said that a ma-
jority ofthe Councilmen, to be elected in Bahl-
wore in October, will be favorable to a terminus
at this city. This may all be possibly true—time
will determine. Our true policy is to let the Bal-
timore Company for the present alone. 'Tis worse
than folly to reascn with men who are so exces-
sively whimsical tnd quixotic in their notions.

A.;;,515,595,178
Freight in American vessels, 15 per

t
6,830,27ti

cent on whole value.
$52,434 ,454

We have added a rough estimate of values for
thepurpose of giving another view of the im
measeness of this vast trade. What if the home
millet had been compelled to swallow all this
produce. Lowell would have felt a new expansion.
The home market can do nothing with our sur-
plus yr ulucts. We know that, to all these facts,
it is replied that a famme caused an unprece.lent•
ed demand. eo it did. But the benefit is not the
less due to free trade on that account. Foreigners
never buy of us unless for some cause they want
what we bare to sell, and it is always the liberty
of trade, not by its restrictions, that we are able
to supply their wants,however caused. It is lib-
erty, not protection which gives nations the benefit
of mutual trade. Whatever may cause the de-
mand, it is trade wkich supplies it. The famine
might have been ever so intense, aid yet but for
liberty to trade, we should, nut as any one can see,
not hare sold one bushel of corn on that account.
A thousand causes may create demand, it isdiber
ty of trade alone which supplies it.

It is impossible to say what all this produce
would have been worth, if the laws of England
and the States had not been changed. We know
that before the change, for oneor tw•o years, cheese
was said for hog food; and the pork afterwards
was only worth bringing to market. within short
distances. This vast expansion ofouragricultural
prosperity, twist and turn it how we may, is the
result of a new condition of laws and opinions in
the world. Our farmers will not allow the new
movement to turn baekwards.—Juurnuf of Coni.

LIEUT. Simno ans.—The latest intelligence from
Mexico confirms ;he .news of the death of Lieut.
JOHN STURGEON, son of lion. DANIEL STURGEON,
Senator in Congress. He died at Puebla. He was
a Lieutenant in Captain (afterwords Colonel)
Runt:ire company,' and was a young man ofbigh
character and fine acquirements.

DITIECT TAXATION.—WhiIe the Tariffof 1846,
is pouring its millions into the coffers of the CM
ted States Treasury, (says the Pennsylvanian,) it
is not amiss that we should revive recolle.:tionef
the following prediction made a year ago by our
ardent contemporary of the North American:

"Among the unnumbered evils clustering around
thepath of the present unfortunate administration,
is the prospect of direct taxation, with its domici-
liary inquisitions, its hordes of tax gatherers, andits countless devices to eat out the substance of
the people. With the Sub Treasury Bill, with its
reduction of revenue;. the Mexican War, with its
cormorant and ever-increasing appetite for millions
—direct taxation becomes inevitabk-'•—North Aaieri•
can of August 14th, 1846:

t ‘ A LITTLE MOUE GRAPE; CAP'I,
This phraseof Gen. Taylor has passed from this bat-
tle field to the convival table, and serves there to
keep up the fire, as vigorously as at Buena Vista.
The following incident in the narrative of Col. De
Russey's recent exploit, may possibly have been
remotely suggested by it. To the Mexicans the
American 'grape" must be equally unwelcome, in
bottles or in bunches..

"Every charge of cannister being gone, the
Colonel obtained men to go to the village of Tan
taynca "to the stores to procure poWder and ball
from which a number of cartridges were prepared,
using champagne bottles half filled with balls with
the remaining space packed with earth—a substi
rote for tin cylinders. Other munitions were also
inspected and equally distributed. These prepares-
lions being complete, we had nine or ten good
cannister charges, and average of nine musket
cartridges per man, "

For the Pittsburgh Morning Post.
Suppose the American's kunning korrespondent

K "from the korner of Third and Smithfield streets,should devote a• short portion of his invaluable
time in searching for that lot. Would his friend
Darsie thank him for his trouble, if he should hap•
pen to find it?

And, suppose K " 'should devote a small por•
tion of his time, in searching over the files of the
American, Gazette and other Whig Journals, for
them affidavits about Shunk tramping on the Am-
erican Flag, rimPJimmy Duncan's story about the
Bible, in the Public Scboots. Would not these
things make interesting reminisences for publica•
tion at this particular time?, • L."

Brigadier GrimcZ Pierce.—Gen. Pierce, who leftVera Cruz for Pu bla, on the 18th ult. to join Gen.Scott's command. w s an officer in the late war,and has been a di tinvished member of the UnitedStates Senate, fr , m New Hampshire. Mr. Polk,
since he has, been in the Executive chair, tendered
him the appointment of Attorney General for theUnited States, which he declined; preferring rath•
er to.fead oureagles to victoryabroad, than to.prac-
tire lawin'ourcourts at home. Hehas an excellent
milirary reputation, and has thus far shown him•
self eminently qualified for his high command.
Hereachediterote rapidly, andon his march, drove
thi Mexicans from 'a position near the National
Bridge, saidto be "one of the stron'gestin the coun-
try." The best wishes of. the people attend him
and his command, whia,-doubtless, have already
joined Gen. Scott, and are now with our army in
the city ofMexico,—Pennsyinaniari.

Late and Important from Santa re
Murder of some .dmerieans—Contemplated'iniur

ieetion—Burning of Los Vias.-4:lhe newa from the
Far West is, that about the last of June the Alexi
cans stole hor.ses of Capt. flomies;compeny, and
that Lieut. Brown and three privates, who went in
search of them,never returned. Maj. Edmiindson,
in command at,Los Vegas, with a smell force,
marched to Los Vias, little town .frequented byrobbers, and horned all the houses where stolen
goods were found, killing some ten Mexicans, and
wounding others. Fifty Mexicans were taken
prisoners. Letters were found daily, proving that
a general insurrection was at hand. It is also sta•
ted that thirty men, of Capt. Morris' company,
were attacked by two hundred Mexicans, while
grazing cattle, eighteen miles film Don Fernandez,
arid that five Americans were killed. It is greatly
feared that the whole Santa Fe country will be in
a state of insurrection, unless a fresh supply of
troops arrive soon.

Straiitic-On theist inst., the city of
New York•contained 5,266 dependants upon, its
almshouse-establishment.: Of these,were children
at nurse and in nursery, 1,130: pensioneers, 1,100;
transient paupers, 400 ; in the nlmshouse, 2,201; in.BellevneHospital,B26;-city prison, 170 lunatic as•ylum,l6B, nursery hospital, 135;peniientiarjr, 445.
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Nail

confined, to ell consumption.- We quote Hams at
9Q9 a SidesS: 607 c.per lb. Good
ICg.gurrer Chtesein active demand
at8c cream,and W.'R. at fiyie,7c. per lb.
' ' LARDefii@9,.e,, andsittrce.

POTATOES The market is now very well
supplied Neahanock Potatoes. Sales in a •
large way at 40 e.i"and retailing front store at 50 -

c. bushel. •

POWDER.—Wc quote Rine Powder stss 00ykeg, and Blisting at $3 25 it keg. •

META-1,-,--There is very little doing at preseut:
The-prices are um:Woolly as follows: .51ercer_iouu:,„,
ty, $28029 op ton. -Hanging:Rock, $.35;
ny, $30032. • '
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED AwricLES"
Anvils .

...;common, -Vices black 91E.-..;'.';';'; tic
: • •- 'do- dci- bright -

do solid box 4. •

Sfattccks and Picks f•doz..-:..-.....58,0000,00.
Hoes handled :, • , . • .3,25

do. steel blade "

do:- do polished "

Hay Forks bright 1.4,50
do do black "

• 3,50.. r '
,Manure Forks- • "

• '5,0007,501. -

Grain -

'"
• -7,0009,00.

Devonshire do - 5,7507,00, •
Coal do . ""

• -13,0009,00..-.
Canal -- • do "5,7508,00

,Spades . "
• 5,5009,00'.

Sickles, " • 3 7504 00.
Scythe Sneaths ,
Wheel Irons 6r gross • :15;00016,001

RAGS—Good mixed 3 ip• lb.,Cash..
SEEDS—There is little i doing, and prices arc

only nominal. We quote cloverat $3,6280,15.
Timothy, $A,2431,5 . Flax, .-- • - , .

SODA ASH.—Sales 5 tons`atzli c. gra:,,

SHEET COPPER.—Regulaisales "at 28X. co
TIN PLATE—SaIes of I, y a $10;21
TAR—Salus North Carolina'at $4,4r bbl
TALLOW—Rendered,sales 71ipSe Rough, 5.4.:
VINEGAR—SaIes at 809 c per gal: by the
WHITE LEAD—Sales at $1,5201,65, as in

WHISKEY—SaIes ofRectified at 2122e.;and
Raw at 1861,10c.
' WOOL—The salerrof the week have not, beek
large--probably not escseding 12,000 lbs.:- 'The
demand continues good , andjuices fur ore•or tvio
grades have slightly advanced; • • - •

Cornitok;
+ Blood,.

Full blood,
Prime, ...

25c.
.....

...........
20e., 4.

.....
...

. 1.
33g; 1-7."';

WINDOW GLASS;--The stock on hand is light:,
and the demand continues brisk. Salm' of 'BllO
at $3,0003,2 4ccording to Ilia brand...l4l2at,
the same price. , . ' '

ISTLLS ar'ESCHANGE-'-4ELLINGI .RATE/I:'

On New York,It
" Philadelphia, •
" Eoston,7 - -
4, Baltimore, - "

New Orleans, " "

LIBERTY CONVENTION
There Avid be a Liberty CooMy COnvention heti

in Temperance Half, Elittsburgh, on Tuesday the
24th inst.; at,110 o cloclr, A, 51;f:n- the purpose of-
puttingip nomination candidatesfor the Faltelec,

The Liberty. men of .the respecliie wardi aril"
townships, are reiluisted;, to bald tneering,a..,ott
Saturday evenipg, to eiect'delegates to 'a:tidCoif-vention. .W. A. -PENNiAI-AIIT,

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY,
e'PRILLDELPIIra, April 2Cr,' 1846.

Being affiitted for some 8 years'witri that most •
listressing disease. the asthma, and for the lait;
I-years much-Of the' time eonftedite•rny room,
Ind at several different times my life:was-destlaired of; I concluded to obtain 'seine ofMa..

Sicilian Syrup,- wbtch was recommended to
ne by a friend from New York...who stated that.
it IPA cured: some Of the :most: inveterate -rases i
blown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,-
:hat, _after using the.abOve .thedicina for'about
reeks, I was entirely relieved, and I-believe radi—-
allycored:. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEIV.„, :
•

No 17.5jiertrarri
Hays & Broekx,ay, Wholesile,and Beall Agents;

see advertisement. -

-

WHOOPING Cotrats.—Meisis Editors—l 013= -
4erved some time"ago -a communicationover the:
fignature for. uA-Parent,"- stating that Dr.-..layne."s
.tndian Expectorant had been.. the meansof Saving.
the lives of three of his children, who were suffeW
ing sevetely with whoopingcough;. and hexing,but
a`short time before, lost.one of'my 'children by
thatdreadful C-omplaint,' and having another', and
mronly child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in bqurly..cxpectation of its
death, I. was induced ,to purchase _a bottle of it, and
commenced using it according to the directionsand to the surprise of, alt it began to mendin'Gf:
teen ininutcs after Wercoriinienced usingkand the -

child bas now-completely recovered..
I have no acquaintance with Dr: . Jayne, but I • Ihereby_ return "him'` a husbands and a fa thers

grateful, Acknowledmpts. ' • - •
. SEVIPKINS

Philadelphia,-Aprilelphl3, -Ap 22d;1846
laynei Hair Tanic.—Wecommend•to the attest;:Lion of,those desirous ofrestoring theirhair o'proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation:

We hear it every where highly:spoken of, and ea-
peciallyby all who have use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair;
and preventing and curing many afiections, of the
skin. Its virtues are timply.and sufficiently Elroy. )ed.—N. Y. Sun: ' • . • •

,

• For sale,in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA3TORE, 7.2FOURTH street, nearWood—ind at
the DrugStore° of 11.P. Schivartz, -Federal tared;
AlleghenyCity. roar4` •

Citursizeis .Galvanic Remedies An- all kirldsofnervous affections they_ have been used with entiresuccess in all cases OfRheumatism, acute or chro.
nic, applying to the'head,' face or limbst gout, tie
ioleraux;bronchitis; i:ertigo, nervousor sick head,
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, &ay.
oniulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-

ralgia, general debility, &c. -In cases ofdyspepsia,
which is simply a nervous of the di,
gestive-organs-L.they have been found equallY sue.

These applications-are in the form ofBinge and
Magnetic Fluid,',Bands, Bracelets, &e. -
('See advertisernent'torlurtird partedam on

the outside of this sheet
Bonnie attheonly agency, 57 Marketetreet

Awnless Sales •

'BY JOHN D. DAVIS, A. CT ONEER:
DRY GOODS.r

(IN Monday morning, the 23d inst., at 10 o'clock,
ILY _at the Commercial Sales Room,, corof.Wood.
and Fifth streets, will be iota, a large assortnient 'of
Feireign'and Doinestic Dry Goods,,amonrivbich arc:60 pieces rich style fine quality pritits, 40 pieeeirbleached arid •unbleached mastitis, 33 'pleeesjeans, cassinieres, sattinati, cloths, "Irishtweedi,tlinnels, cbechs;stipenders,,hosiery, Seat"ings„ ginghami,' stipeaior.'muslin de-lairtes3.tabledotes, sewing Silk, patent thread, '&c.

9' : -.At - o'clock, _P. M.,' a quantity of groceries,
queensware, glassware, tinwarened hardware,pip.
yenned 'ware cutlery,' tobacso, segars , matches,
shawls,.-band boxes, paper,&c, .

,acepelones fifes,

-;Akextensive assortment Ofnew and second hand •
household :furniture, embracing nearly all the 'vatic-
ty ofarticles wanted by housekeepers and others;
carpeting,looking'glasses; Mantel clocks, Franklin"
stove; cooking.utensils, -- • ",

At 7},n,c10ck,.P.751., a large collection of choice'
and valuable Books, in various departntents of litera- •
ture,blank books, letter and "capwriting- paper.new .

aug2o • • JOHN. D. DAYlS,Asctisieer.
paina dnasetaco une dic,hr aeadnd ywitmt.sch deeircovi thoinlin gsll_,aricti good,, i5.

americau'cipy.) •

:•10, 1, Harrell; S. Flom',=of goodbrand!, for
gale by , '-'2 ' -'OIIT.II4.BINCLA.IRi •-•

:66'.Wa°4/161:'

• 137,Thereisa man now in this city, Just from
someluf themortherri counties, wlio begs alms with
a. good deal Vrace; considering his wholesome
and 'athletic'aPpearance.. He urgetr,.., hisright to
live "'upon the labor of others, dn rather novel
grounds. The most affecting item in his 'prayer,
is where be notices the fact that, in the section of
country from which he came, there were discover•
ed to be, the past season, 4, from sixteen to twenty
worms in each stalk of wheat." It is a comfort
to us, at all events, that this calamity has not per.
varied the entire country; the crops are abundant,
and bread, meat and potatoes will be offered low
enough for some months, Another matter, that is
both good and true, is the. great demand for labor
at this time. The State does not guarantee labor
ddring all times and seasons, yet it so happens that
at this particular juncture in our affairs, all who
are willing to work can find immediate employ.
ment at living wages.

We would therefore discourage all who ask alma
under such circumstances as above noticed.

Flatmates Faxes• Dazas e will
be a grand Fancy Dress Ball, for Firemen and
Citizens, on the 10th of Sept.

Preparations are now being made; and we un.
derstand it to be the determination of the managers
to get up the affair in a style unsurpassed in mag
nificence by any thing of the kind that has ever

gone off" in this city or elsewhere. They can
do it, if we are not mistaken in the men.

Rains SALCION.-A very large audience assem-
bled at the Eagle last evening, who were disap-
pointed in consequence of the non appearance of
Mrs. Phillips and Holman. Mrs. P. was suddenly
attacked by sickness, while on her way; but left
Bedford yesterday, as we were informed by a Tele-
graphic Dispatch. They will appear this evening.

The audience last night, appeared very well sat-
isfied with the songs of Mrs. Sharp, Miss Bruce
and Mr. Encase.

a• Bills are posted up offering a reward for a
Braceet and Breast Pin.

ccy The rumors set afloat that the Gee. Taylor
is to be withdrawn from the Birmingham line, are
said to be without foundation. The boat will
continue to carry passengers for two cents per
trip.

o:y.Some kind heartedladies left a small parcel
of tracts with us yesterday, for distribution among
theblioys in the office. They were handed around,
as per directions, hut whether read or not, we are
unable to say. At all events, we see no change
for the better in their eoaduct.

crj. We are indebted to a fried for a ofcopy an
" Address, delivered before the deneral Uniun Phi
losophical Society, of Dickinson College, by Wm
B. ACClure, Esq."

cy, The excitement on the subject la! that MO
ivy Rine, is growing more-intense. We tear the
result dreadfully. The importance ofthe qu'estion
at issue between the combatants demands labori-
ous investigation which it will no doubt receive

co. Mr. Oxley played “Qtanaska, the Mohawk
Chief,' for his benefit on the 17th, at the Atli
nmum, Cincinnati.

A correspondent of the Commercial says: "Mr.
Oxley is a young man of fine talents au I correct
moral habits. Such an one ought always to be
encouraged by an enlightened com uunity."

(Cr Mrs. Loomis and Miss MarJia are in Wheel

Amyrnsn PAPER.—The National Reformers
talk of starting a weekly paper to advocate their
peculiar notions.

(Cr The Sons of Temperance had no procession
yesterday, as some expected ; nor brd they a pub
tic meeting in the Atherucum. The delegates of
the different divisions met in the Hall, for the
transaction of business. There were about one
hundred in attendence.

UJ We were mistaken yesterday in saying than
the difficulty which resulted in the injury to Fair-
man occurred in Alusgraices It took place in the
Recess. Fairman was carried into Musgraves
house, where every attention was afforded him.

dire hear talk of a pustiber of new papers
that are about being start& in this city. Go it,
gentlemen; the world is wide; and there isplenty
of room between this acid Gregor' for all of us.

For the Pittsburgh Morning Post,
Mn. Entroi:—l have seen in your WeeklyManufacturer, belonging to a Locofoco neighbor

of mine, an communication signed "Morgan" and
one signed "One who knows," charging upon Mr.
George Darsie that he had recovered $250t1 from
the Lodge for a Lot of ground in the city, and
had afterwards refused to make a deed for the Lot.
Now Sir, I do not know whether these charges are
true or false, nor do I usually pay much attention
to newspaper charges about electioperers, hutbe-
ing in the city this morning with some marketing,
I took occasion to ask some of my old Anti ma-
sonic friends about the matter, and they told me
that they did not know much about it,—that Mr.
Darsie had never contradicted the story. With this
kind of an explanation I am not satisfied and
must ask you to again call Mr. Darsie's attention
to the subject, and if he does not answer, be will
not receive the votes of the Anti-masons of Wil-
kins township of which, I AM ONE."

Emigration to Western Firginia.—A bout forty
enterprising agriculturists of the vicinity of Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; who are to be joined by a party of three
hundred emigrants now on their way from Bristol,
Eng., will in a few weeks proceed to Western Vir.
ginia for the purpose of forming a settlement, to
be called Brooklyn. Each has purchased a tract
of land for $t 12iper acre, and among the party
are some wealthy and substantial farmers who are
amply provided with the means and appliances to
subdue the difficulties of forest life.

Arr. Buchanan at Narfallc.—The Ho C Jas. Buch-
anan, Secretary ofState, accompanied by Judge
Dunlop, of Washington, Col. Medill, ofohio, John
Martin, Esq., of Washington, and Lieut. Fanestock
U. S. Army, came up to Norfolk from Old Point
on Tuesday. They visited the Navy Yard-and the
U. S. ships Pennsylvania and Albany,, and were
received with the customary honors and salutes,
In the evening, by appointment, the city authori-
ties, in a body, waitedon the Secretary, after which,
he left for Old Point, whence he will depart for
Washington to day.—Balt. Sun .Bug. 16

Country Residence of John C. Rives.—We are
gratified to see that some of our brethren of the
press are able to live comfortably and enjoy them-
selves, after having toiled in the rough and unpleas•
ant task of publishing a daily journal. Mr. Johh
C. Rives, late of the Globe, firm of Blair & Rives,
has purchased a part of the duelling ground at
Bladensburgh, embracing the spot on which Barton
killed Decatur. It is the purpose of Mr. Rives to

erect a summer residence on this ground. Mr. R.
has been in this city the past week purchasing
the lumber and meterials for this purpose.

[Baltimore Sun

Proposed Rail Road.—The people of Michigan
are agitating the subject,.hy holding public meet-
ings, of building a rail road from Detroitto Port
Huron. The principle object of this road is to
connect with the Canada rail road, about to be
constructed from Toronto to Port Sarnia, which is
opposite Port Huron, at the foot of Lake Huron.
Should this road be completed. and also the road
from Boston to Ogdensburgh, a large portion of
travel between the east and west would be drawn
from the southern shore of Lake Erie.

[Sandusky City mirror

Expaztiiz,:r ;TA niz-monNilso rder.

From Illexico,
- • .

Furzavic9eari, Aug:l9, .P. M.
We have received tl;e. Nev Orleans Picayuni

of the 12th. There-have been no later arrivals
It contains a translation of a long Report from

the majority of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, in the Mexican Congress, to which Mr. Bu-
chanan referred in his letter.
• The Report says that by the Constitutional law,
as among other civilized nations, the direction of
Foreign affairs is entrusted exclusively to the Ex-
ecutive;. but without conferring the power to cor,
elude any thing definitely without the consent of
tde legislative body. The Committee arrived at
the conclusion that Congress possesses no power
to entertain the communication ofour government,
and recommend that the same be returned to the.
Executive branch, because in the present selection
of officers, such matters came within its cogni-
zance, with the restrictions established by the fun-
d 'mental code of the Republic.

The Report was submitted to Congress, and dis-
cussed. The vote on it was taken on the same
day: yeas, :52; nays, 22. The names aregiven.

The Picayune considers this. an authoritativedeclaration in favor of tne continuance of 11. e war
on the part of the most intelligent political party.

Interments in New Orleans from Yellow; fever,
during 24 hours, erding on the morning of the
Ilth, 30 ; deaths from Charity Hospital on the
same day, 16.

NEW YORK MARKET
August 19, 8 o'clock, P. M

There has been little done in the market to-day.
Dealers are awaiting the receipt of their-private
advices from Europe, by the steamer Cambria.

FLOUR—Genesee is quoted at $5,75, and West-
ern at _55,50 ; market quiet.

CORN—We quote sales of mixed at 67g70e,
bu.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
August 10, 7 o'clock,P. .ai

Every thing is quoted to-day at merely nominal
rates, ant the same may be said of the Baltimore
markets. But little business of any kind wilt le
transacted until dealers are fully advised in refer
erne to foreign rates by their European cones•
pondents.,

Died,
Yesterday, the 10th inst., Col. Gtonor. Aux-

STRONG, of this city, in the 81st year of his age-
His friends are invited to attend his funeral this witternoon, at 4 o'clock, from his late residence, cor-
ner of Second street and Cherry alley—to proceed
to Trinity Church yard, Sixth street.•

SrllltantlllusloalFestival I

Andrews' Eagle lee .Cream Saloon
This Erening,,Aziku:Sl 211, 1837.

First appearance ofHrs. MARI= REM-LIPS and Mr
GEortGE liounscUlate ofthe Lequin t pain

Troup,) 111111red by Mrss CLARA
Baum, as. SZIARP, and

Ma. KNEA63,
When will be given

1, Glees from the Operns:9
Together with a diversified selection ofthe most

approved Songs--,Patriutic, Comic, Sentimental,andEst avaganza, by the Troupe, and the Vocalists in-
dividually.

Tickets and places may he obtainei during the
day at the principalliotels, Music Stores, and at the
Saloon. aug2o

Auction Sales
Of Dry Goods, Fawn(lure, Variety Articles. Watcher,Shot Guns, Pistols, 4-e. 4rc.

BY JAMES M,KENNA,

AT the Auction Rooms, No 114 Wood street, 3
doors (torn Sth, on Monday next, August 23d,

at lOo'clocklwthe forenoon, will be sold, a large
assortment offancy and staple Dry Goods,of nearlyevery description, among which are:

English and American Prints, late style, broad
Cloths ana Cassinetts, Midi lin ns, Alpaccas and
Merinos, fancy Hdkfs. and Shawls, Table ClothandTowels, sawing silk, patent thread and spoobcotton,
Vestings, pocket fhlkfic, also Roots and Shoes, fine
Cutlery, lkc.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture.

At early gas light, same evening, variety Gondaand fancy articles, a large lot of eery and second
hand Watches, 1 fine double barreled fowling piece,
1revolving pistol.

avg2O,:TANM eEwS A'.ENN
Hooka.

Auctioneer

AAMERICAN Drawing Book, No 1
Rankings Medical Abstract.

t‘'ashington and his Generale, by Gen:Lippard—
No 2.

D'Anhigne ,s Cromwell, or the Protector.
Weetmirster Review, for July.
American Review, for August.
Monima, or the beautiful French Girl in Philadel.

, .
p la.

In;leb trough Hall, and Lord of the Manor, byHerbert. Fresh supply.
•Living Age, No 170.

Youth of Bfiakspeare. Fresh supply.
Count of MootCristo. do.
Religious opinions and Character of Washington.The Duke and the Cousin, by Mrs. Grey.
Russel; by G. P. R. James.
A beautiful lithographic portrait ofBrevetLt., Col.

C. S. May, " the dashing Dragoon." •
Forvale by WM. S. CALDWELL,
aug2o • Post Office Buildings.

Blankets.

25 P oA nIctnshilgrgnrnneeDotfornbe.Blankets;l%nkets;: just ieceiued
2_1.4,14
GEO. COCHRAN,

No. 26 Wood etaug2o

Orepaied-andr.orreeted every Afternooni

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE:
COMMITTEE ROB ...krOtrilT.

SOS ay;
-

MGeo. Weynaan. Jas. Marshall.
PORT OFi,ITTSBITB.GII;"-/

3i PEZT WATCH IN THE CHAIINSL

Gcnessee, Hunter, St Lone
Dr Franklin, —, St Louis
Lady Byron, Miller Cincinnati
Hai!dm, BUtler;
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Michigan:No '2, Gilson, BeaYer
Caleb CopeShoals, Beayer • • •'

Louis McDarie, Bennit, Brownsville
DEPARTED:" -

Germantown, McLain, St Louie
Yankee, liounti, Cincinnati
Dover, Rini,' Cincinnati '-

Arrowline, Miller, Cincinnati
Consul, Bowthan, Brownsville

Louis McLane, Bennet;Brownsville
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Sboles, Beaver -

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TIA' MARKETS

OFFICE OF THE POST,
FILIDLY Monruma, Aug.. 20,E 1847;

REMARKS.--Our merchants-are actively pre-
paring for the Fall trade;. and from present a-pearances, a heavy busines.s will be transacted=7
During the past week, the sales were principally
confined to the city and immediate vicinity. Pri-
ces generally have remained stationary.

The stock' s of Pittsbutgh manufactures were
never better than they are at present. CountrY
merchants will have no difficulty finding such arti-
cles as they want. .-,The money market still con*
tinues easy, and the abundance of currency in cir.
culation has increased the discounton it'toone per
cent. The banks have continued to draw on the
Eastern cities for I per cent, premium, though, in
the West, Easternexchange has advanced. At this
season of the year, it has always been in demand,
and scarce ; but from the vast quantities of pro-
duce sent from the West, which created balances
in favor of Western Banks and rnerchants, no spe-
cie will go eastward this season. -

ASHES.—SaIes moderate at the following rates;
Scorchings. 41-13; Potash, 41 I}c.;. Saleratus'
GaGic.; c. p• lb.

ALE.—Regular sales at $709 per bbl.
BROOMS—SaIes at $1,0001;75, as Fri' quality
BUCKETS—ReguIar sales ofBeaver at $2,200

2,25.
BRAN.—Sales 1000 bu.'at 81e per bu.
BLOCK TIN, Regular sales, 26 lb
CORNMEAL—From store selling at 43.015 e
COTTON—We quote Tenneesee and Mississip

pi at 1 ta.l 'e. Rt. .Market supplied*bu
buyers are not numerous.

CORDAGE.—Pittaburgli_ Illanufachuv.
Manilla Rope, by'Coil 12c tOtiDO du ' when cut:...:....13c. do
White Rope, by Coil 11c do

Do do when cut 12c -du
Tarred do ' 10c do

Do do when eut lie do
Packing Yarn, fine lie do

Do do common Sc do
Manilla Bed Cords '1,7502,63(i/3,50 ip •doz.

-Do do per coil .12e' fp lb..
Hemp dO 1,.502,25a3,00 t? doz.

Do do per coil 10c ;pl.
Manilla Plough Lines... ip doz.
Hemp do do S7li- do

CRACKERS—Water Crackers $1 00 p bbl
Butter 0 4 75
Dyspeptic 0 .4 00
Sugar 7 c.
Soda - 7 4{

The above is the wholesale Vice of Crackers.
FLOUR—The transactions of the week have

tot been large, owing to,the stocks on hand being
light, andthe-arrivals limited.,' We give kelow
each day's operations: . -

Monday—The market was tOlerably%brisk
Saturday, and there was a gOod deal of inquiry
among boyars. We report. sales of 150 bbls at
SI,GB per bbl.; GO do. at $4,70; 25 do. at '4,75;
and various iota from wagon amounting to 100
bbls at prices- ranging from $4,65:t0 4,75. Re-
tailing from store by the dray load at $4,8004,87
and by the single bbl at $4,80i5,01f..

Tuesday—There were no heavy operationsin
theflour market yesterday, but the -sales 0:Iowa
continued firmness: Are report saki of 97 bbls.
at $4,02.i; S 3 bids. fresh ground at s4;7oi 20 bbls.
at $4,05; 100 bbls. from second hands, at $4,75

bbl. Retailing from store at $4,7565,00 t} bbL
as in -quality.

Wednesday—No change since last report; and very
few transactions. One sale at $4,021 two or three
small sales at $4,08a4,75.

Thursday—Dealers were- waiting yesterday for
the foreign news. The only sale of importance
we have to report is 69 bbls. prime family Flout

. _

at $5 00 ir bbl.
Friday—We have no sales of magnitude tore-

port yesterday. The foreign newsprodaced no
change in prices. The dealers are still, paying
$4,75 fr bbl. for lotsfrom the country." Retailing
from store at $4,874(a5,00 g bbl.

FISH—The market is still well supplied.with
,

all kinds of fish, although the sales are. not. very
brisk. We quote _Herring at $6,25 41, New
Hering (gibbed) $5,5000,00; Shad, $9,00a10,00;
No. 3 Mackerel (1847) $7,0007,50; No: 2 (mile)
$/0,75; Cod Fish, $5,25.

FRUIT—Good Dried Peaches are scarce in
market. Sales at $1,25(id1,3tc. bu. : •

Dried apples, sales at 50c. ts•
Raisins, good new sells firmly at $2,2502,50.•
Oranges, market bare-=worth $7,00.
Lemons, sales at $7,00 box.
FEED—Shorts, sales at- 11015.

FREIGHTS.
To Cincinnati,' D. Goods, 25c 11.F. '2oc.Louisville, .37

St. Louis, " .62 " 50c.
Nashville, " 75 50c.

GROCERIES—We notice no change in, thePrice of Groceries this week. Good Molasses is
idling at 35036C. per gal. Sugar—Prime N. 0.
73(aSic., per lb.,and Brown Havana at. 7071c:. per
lb. Rice—Sales at 6W6ic. per lb. Coffee—'—SalesRio, at iieSic. per lb.

GRAIN.—The price of Wheal has somewhat
advanced this week. We report sales of overl,-
000 bushels at $1 00 ip bus, From 93 c.„ to $l.OO

be paid for all that comes to `market. Rye is
dull, and sales of very small lOts at 40Q142c. Sales
Corn at 4004 . 1c. vr,bl4,_ Sales Oats at 25. c bu.
Demand active.

HAY—Sales at.scales dering,tbe week at $7O
$9. The best quality will bringthe latter price,.._

HIDES—For green 3} cents paid by tanners, re-
sales at 4c.;Missouri, 7t Spanish' t4016

LEATHER-7Baltikore sole.. sells at 18029c.
New York sole itai7ic. In upperLeather there

. •LEAD-LPim, 4014 • Bar - •
LEAD PIPE-1 inch aqueduct at Sic ti• 'foot:

83, 4t.

• • . 411 Miami -. ~Sde ",
OlLS—Tanner& ranges from $14022. Sales of

-Flazse4 at 50065. ‘:.Lard 6(.074?c,
,PROVISIONS--Tle 'market ia quiet, and sakel

EMI SEM

Benefit of the Parker Pond.

TAR. COLTON will have the pleasure to give a
Lecture on Electra Magnetism and Natural

Philosophy, with a great variety of brilliant Experi-
ments, on Friday evening, August .20,

AT THE ATHENEUM, MUSICAL HALL,
For the Benefit of the Parker Fund.

TheElectro Magnetic Telegraph will be exhibited,
including Wires and Registers, and their: whole
principles and operation explained. After which,
messages will be transmitted on the wirer..

After the Telegraph, a series ofbrilliant Philoso-phical Experiments will be shown and explained.—
The Law of Gravity will be overcome by electricity;
a rod of litcav will be made to stand in the air on
nothing. A newly invented Air Fump will be ex-
hibited, and a series of experiments with it.

The WATER HAMMED. will be made and explained,
&C., &e.

For the other experiments, see small
Doors open at a quarter past 7; Lecture to com-

mence at 8 o'clock.
,

As the Hall is large, Tickets 25 cents, (no hair
price tickets.) For sale at the piincilpfil
Book-stores, and at the' door. tnig2o.lt

Builders take Notice:- •

THE Guardians of the Poor of the city' of Pitts,l
burgh, will receive plans and proposals at their

office until the 24th day of August, at 2 o'clock of
said day, for the building of a Brick Houle on City
Farm, ofthe fullowing dimensions. 20 feet in front
by 30 in depth, three stories high, to correspond in

hcighth with main building.
And also, to put an diffditional story on an old

frame house,4l feet front by 39 in depth.
The builder tofind. all materials, and have the

work all finished on or before the 15th day of No.
vember next. • au2o-td

Valuable Property for Sale.

ltL eL aleteto slt d, aat t uovailoana1,1 NhyL edannest dea3yireSmePi:
ses, that valuable-lot ofground, known as the “Cint
HAY SCALE Lcrr,r being thirty feet in width, by one
bandred and sixty in length, running through from
Third to Fourthstreets, near the North side ofWood
street. A credit ofthree, six and nine yearawill.be
giien. JAS. B.MUB,RAY, Chairman=

agg2o ofCom. on City Proped37.r.
Situation .:Wanted.

AYOUNG MAN, who'has had some experience
,

in the Grecery Businesst has a fair knowledge
ofBook-Keeping:; and writes a good busineuland,
is anxious toobtain a situation in Pittsburgh. lie
would be willing to accept amoderatecom.pensition.
A. note'addreased ,g E., office,ofthe Inoramg Postp
will receive immediate.attentioa. j,,V28
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